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Friends-Settlement Old« Bright Belt
1922 and ' Part 1923 to be Made
Marclfl6.

.. is v < -

All efforts to disrupt the Tobac-
co Cooperative Assoc ia-
tior*i»y-<«dverse leglislation iu
North "Carolina were apparently
abandoned > last week when the

North Carolina Senate referred
the substitute for the Grady biil
to the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture. 'This action wa; regard-
ed by,'l6aUers ,as ending all
chances for

t
an anti copp bill at

this session tof the* leglislature
which is duetto adjourn this week.

When 4he held a hear-
ing ou the Grady drill, members
of tll«» association from 15 North
Carolina-counties were on hand
to testify in behalf of the associa-
tion',biit; were not given an oppor-
tunity'owiny to the short time
allowed- for the hearing.

Congressman liallet Ward spoke
before the Senate Committee on
the Grady bill and judging by
the applaufedie received the au-
dience was almost unanimously
against the bill which -was char-
acterized as ''legal murder" of the
growers organization.-'?

The. liual attempt of thofce
opposed to the association was,to
get' through a substitute -bill
allcfwing judges to grant injucn-
tioua. their discretion which
would practically annul the rights
of the association to require de-
liveries from members. This was
the third attempt during the pres-
ent, legislature to pass a bill
against the growers association.
The first eftort was the Braswell
bill in the Houtee, the hearing on.
this bill being attended by* large
crowd .|spppUed with printed
badges -announcing "1 am for Ihe
Braswoll Bill." , Iteports reaching
llaleigh were id the- effect that
opponents of the. growers associa-
tion liad,spent much money and
time iu tleUiiig thisjorowd to the
heading ou.,iho Braswell bill.

announces that
fiu^i,;settlement of 19^2' old
bright belt tobaccd and final settle-
ment oi\3siihides of 1V23 old bright
beMobace.) Itj to be ufadeatall old
bgU market* on v. March IC,
upon presentation' of~ Part icipa
tiou Certificates 'at' the ware-
houflfw where., members made

Almittt,. 400/Fafrnm .Join Cotton
|Gratjf|rs Association 4a Three Days \j

ltal&gh, MartiTT. *

Almost 400
North Carolina farmers have sign-
ed contracts aud joined the North
Carolina Cotton Growers Coope-
rative Association siiice Feburary,
acc irdii/Jpto- a statement issued
by '9, Ohambliss, Editoa of
the( 4-otfo«r ttrqwer last night. -

'" i«te said the
attefcouießt, 891, aod 108 of
thqpy Mi.tracts came to, the office

thejjiasl ttyrep days, and
thaat* |Contracta are evidence of
thea'teaply growing confidence of
cotton »groWifig farmers in the
Cotton ,ti{«werßv; Association.
From ev<ss the State '
come-letUyrg from members coin-
mending (ha*'management of'the
Association: and telling of' the
grou^ag.disposition among cotton
to iron tfte Association and deliver
tMV cotton to the Association
the coyijng season.

state has now over 37,000
members in the CottOn Growers

: Association and therd have beeu
T»ry.' fjew members 1 who ? have
voiced complaint* during the past
year Concerning the cooperative
method of selling cotton, r

?'

Some' farmers of Union Couuty
liavtfreported to farm Agent Tom
llroou that they are receving as
MAas f2OO per mouth from their
poultry 1locks.

SgSf i . ' *

Agriculture Extension work la
baring a marked effect on the
agriculture of North Carolina,
lieporta made by thecoontyfarm
agents show cooperation ? with
hundreds of farmers and statistics
show that this cooperation is
benefiting' -both the counties and
the Butte as a whole. .
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Old Hickory Chips

America can provide enough
air- craft »n caf»e of war if some-
body will hold tha enemy for a

year or two.

What's the use of a foreign, re-
lations committee when we are
not allowed to have any foreign
relations?

Wheat seems to be doing its ut-
most to save the farmers' from
more Congressional legislation.

It's a wonder money doesn't
blush when made to talk the way
it does by some people.

If the President wan Is some
seasoned timber for his cal)in»r,
there are one or two planks in the
platform which haven't beeu used
yet

The president apparently want-
ed to limit the cost of the inaugu-
ration to taxi fare from the White
House to the capitol and back. .

Dispatcnes say Ford and Edi-
son are resting in Florida But
those busy minds will never rest
as long as there is a chance to
make another billion or two.

It will bo long I efore this coun-
try irets another secretary of state
that will have such a wealth of
whiskers. . '

Oddly, enough, in forming his
cabinet, Jlr. Coolidge makes no
effort to hire cheaper men.

California has the chamber of
commerce boosters, but Florida
has the cartoouists.

A contemporary says if this
country's weaith were divided,
everybody would have $2,864 for
24 hours. We still have the 2
last figures.

One of our doubtless reliable
statisticians i-nforms uS that there
are now 520,000,000 Christians iD
the world, and we hove our iho-
ineuts of depression

.
when we

wonder where they live.

Well, auyway, the world .must
give us credit for this: If any of
our battle-ships are suuk we
have to do it ourselves.

New Jersey is going to have a
Law and >Order day. Well, it
seems as thoshe is entitled to one
once in a while!' x %

'J. ?"""""""

Wbht we need is a treaty
against Kun-eievation that will
apply to hold-up men.

The Journal of Montgomery,
Alabama says "Most beautiful
womeu marry ugly men becrtuse
they don't have to put Up with
good-looking men." Wronir?-
they pick the ugly ones because
the ,contrast enhances their
beauty.

Credit Union Law Amend.

Credit nnions will.in thetutiire
be known as SAVING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS according to a
recent amendment to thu law,
states George Uoss chief of the
State Division of The
amendment also increases the
power of these local organizations
to 'borrow money, reduces the
reserve to be kept on deposit iu
banks, provides for the guarauly
of contract aud makes provision
for a strong central organization. '

Recent marketing activity by
the Division wirt help the poultry
farmers Of the State iu disposiug
of their eggs at a profit. The
Division has added an assistaut
to V. W. Lewis, livestock market-
ing specialist, and efforu, are be-
ing made to secure cold storage
facilities for surplus eggs. Two
carloads of surplus eggs have been
sold by the division in the last
few days. .. . '

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
\u25a0AU/a CATARHH IIDICIM;tt.,n

IB U- trmimMt «

&SSS tussre'srics 1 js;

b r mil drvnuts.
'? *. Cbmy A Co, Totadc: Ohio.
Itlooka jike a good year for"the

sheep inddltl)' according to pre-
dictons made by the United States
Department of Agriculture. G.
P. Williams, sheep extension
specialist for State College says
there is- more interest in sheen
farming in Worth Carolina now.

Poultry specialists say that six
eggs should be incubated forevery
pullet needed in next year's laying
flock. This allows for the usual
loaaes in hstching and rearing.

English Town Make*
Specialty of Blankets

Tbere ought to be a came?perbapa
there la?in which a town's name la
answered bp its Industry, an exchange
observe* "Sheffield," cries one,
"fCnlves," says the other; "Cheddar"
cries another, "Cheese," replies one.
To Witney, the answer, without any
quibbling, la "Blankets." Witney la
pervaded, yon may say, with blanket*,

wrapped up In them, indeed, devoted
to them, and proud of th«n, as well
It may be. For are not they the beet
In Britain? And this la no new In-
dustry, but a 500-year-old one, and It
has ever brought prosperity to the lit-
tle town and work for Jtt people. Still
older than lta blankets la the town,

the Wltaneye of the Saxons, and a
thank-offering of Queen Emma, wife
of that Canute who sat beside the sea.
It has Its market place, where the
Butter Cross of 1683 made shelter for
the farmers' wives who came to sell
their eggs and butter. But.food Is
secondary to blankets In this little
place. Behind the one long street of
houses runs the Wlndrush, that serves
the blanket makers with its clear wa-
ters. In the town stands the guild

hall of the Blanket-Makers' company,
with their arms and motto ?a motto
that gives good reason for the con-
tinuous prosperity of the blanket
makers and their Industry:

"Weave truth with trust"
1

Sweden Great Power
During Middle Ages

Cities of southern Sweden were
among the greatest commercial cen-
ters of the civilised world during the
Middle ages. Stockholm and Lund
ranked with London and Paris, says
the Family Herald, They absorbed
the commerce of the northern seas
and were the admiration at thousands
of travelers and merchants who passed
throQgh them and trafficked with them.

I Later Sweden was the great military
power of northern Europe.

'The ambassadors of'the Swedish
kings were received- with the utmost
deference in every Vourt Her sol-
diers won great battles and ended
mighty wars. The England of Crom-
well and Charles II was unimportant
and Isolated In comparison with this
northern kingdom, which could pour
forth armies of gigantic blood warriors
headed by "brave and astute generals.
Sweden-Is today a peaceful kingdom
Even the secession of Norway was
accomplished without bloodshed Den-,

mark once domineered and tyrannised
over both kingdoms.

Keen Shot Kills Tiger
With his. long tall erect over his

back and his head held high, came
the monarch of the forest straight for
us. His stiwgth, grace and speed are
Impossible to describe. As he rounded
a turn about 00 yards away I let him
have Itwith my right barrel. The bul-
let went true to Its mark. When It
hit him, full In the right eye, he was

I In the act of making a spring. The
*leap, for a good 20 feet beyond, came,

but when he touched the earth be was
stone dead. The bullet had entered
his brain, and not a mark wqs visible
on his beautiful coat, nor was there
the least twitching of his muscles after
the fatal shot.

No one there had ever seen or heard
of a tiger being shot without having a
mark of any kind made on his skin.?
Brig. Gen. William Mitchell In Na-
tional Geographic Magazine.

Sea and Lfind in Battle
The washing: sway by the sea of

land worth million* of dollar* on the
coast of New Jersey, pointed to In the
annual report of the United States
coast and geodetic survey,'draws at-
tention to the battle waged year in
and year out between the sea and
land all over the world. Tbe see and
land bare been foes since the begin-
ning of time and, according to some
physiographers, these old enemies will
remain such until the last mountain
pinnacle has been washed dowu and
ground to sand, , and the victorious
ocean rolls unbroken around the
world. Rut whatever may be tbe out-
come millions of years hence, we are
still in the give-and-take era. Many
miles of land -are washed away an-
nually; but compensating areas are
built up In other place*.?Pathfinder
Magaxine. '

__ I

Not to Bo Caught Twiem
There was a queer old custom la

England that compelled s person when
making a certain kind of statement to
add: ? "Except the mayor/* Poote, the
comedian, having remarked at an lnni
**l have dined as wall as anyone 16
England." tbe landlord prompted him:
"Except the mayor." "I except no>
body," said Peote boldly. For this the
landlord bad him haled before a mar
tat rate, who fibed him a shillingfor not
conforming to the ancient custom.

Poote paid the shilling, at the same
time observing that be thought his
accuser "the gieatest foot la Christen-
dom?except the saajwr."

Wisdom from Babo't Lipo
As a child of three Wolfgang Me

\u25a0art's wonderful playing on the harpsi-
chord was the talk oC Salzburg. He
was only four years old when be com-
posed a concerto so difficult that even
Ms father, one of the moet skilled
violinists la Gerssaay. eon Id not play
It "Of coons." sold tbe latent
prodigy, "oo one can be expected ts
play It without diligent practice.* A
year later, when Wolfgang was osty
five years old. be was tnvtted to give
a recital la the hall of the university,
when the ssaglc of his day Trig?

worked his auditors to a pitch ot the
wildest
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Value of Antitoxin»
Explained by Doctor

Toxins -arc the poisons of disease
and produce the symptoms common to
the disease after circulating through

the blood.
Antitoxins are substances thst work

sgalnst or neutralize the toxins in
sny given cases, and they are pro-
duced by the use of the bacteria of
the toxins. These are Injected Into
an animal, usually a horse, In Increas-
ing doses, until It becomes habituated
to them and Is no longer made 111 by

them. The immunity or resistance re-
sides in the blood, which has now de-
veloped a defense mechanism against

the poison.
The animal's blood Is then drawn off

in small quantities, filtered and purl-

fled. This blood is in turn Injected

Into the blood of a man, where It
exerts 'the same protecting Influence
against the particular toxin by which
It was produced as it did in the horse.

This Is very briefly the natufe and
mode of operation of antitoxic se-
rums. The use of an antitoxin in
diphtheria has already saved count-
less lives and has changed the once

dreaded and fatal disease to a rather
simple complaint if diagnosed early
and treated with antitoxin.

The discoveries of the Dicks and of
Dochez promise to same re-
lief from scarlet fever v?nen methods,

originated only in 1924, are perfected
for this particular disease.?Dr. Wal-
ter B. James In the Outlook.

"Prettiness" Makes No
Appeal to Normal Boy

When nature hands on \u25a0the good
points of parents she invariably seems
to be more generous to the boys than
to the girls. Curly hair, long eye-
lashes and good complexions go to the
boys more frequently than to the girls.

Notice the boys with natural "mar-
cel" waves and curling eyelashes, and
notice how tbey value them. A girl
would be proud of them, but most men
and boys are mortally ashamed to
possess these advantages. Tbey blush
every time any one mentions eye-
lashes, while the curls are given fre-
quent applications of water and bril-
llantlne to restrain their wayward
tendencies, says London Answers.

All this, while less fortunate sisters
try vainly to play the coquette with
scanty, sandy eyelashes, and spend a
small fortune at the hairdresser's In
an endeavor to take the lankness out
of their uninteresting tresses L

Real auburn tresses, too. Ire more
often than not handed on to the boys.

But there is one consolation. A girt,
thus endowed may refer to her
tresses as "tltlan red," but a boy Is

allowed to Imagine that he Is
anything else but "ginger" 1

Cure for Blisters
Blisters, caused by the shoe rubbing

the foot, develop into a real painful
ulcer if they are not properly treated,
Mr. Mann of Anytown learned.

If pricked, some disinfectant should
he applied immediately. The best way
to let the water'out Is to pass a bit
of vaseline thread through the blister.

When the blister Is on the sole of
the foot where the skin Is thick, take
a fine white thread and grease It well
with bo rat fed or pure vaseline.

Thread a coarse needle and pass It
through the blister from one end to the
other. Out the thread on each side
aAd cover the spot with a bit of vase-
line. Next day draw the thread out
The blister will be gone. ?

Blisters on the hand may be pricked

with a needle and then covered with
a layer of collodion one ounce, castor
oil eight grains; soft turpentine eight
grains. Two or three coats are re-
quired

Geese on Guard
Wild geese are extremely wary, and

take nothing for granted. While feed-
ing they have a perfect system of sen-
tries. Not content with this, every
now and then two or three will fly
round high up to see that nothing Is
even approaching them from a dis-
tance.

Their hearing is very acute, and It Is
aaid their sense of smell Is also. Cer-
tainly, If they are approached down
wind, tbey are up and away at once,
even If the greatest care has been
taken to keep out of alght

They have a cry like a pack of
bounds, which may have given rise to
many of the legends of ghostly packs

thst are said to hunt an equally ghast-
ly fox at night. -

Teacher Blushed
It was a lesson on punctuation, and

Jimmy was almost asleep at Ills desk.
"Now." said the teacher, "IfI say, "I

must leave, ss I hsve sn engagement ?

By the way, what Is the time?* I place

a 'dash' after 'engagement' because
the sentence Is broken off abruptly."

At that moment she caught sight of
Jimmy.

"Now then. Jimmy, you are not lis-
tening. What was I aaylngr she
asked him.

"Please, Miss Smith," said Jimmy,
with a start "you were telling us yon
\u25a0\u25a0ld 'dash' because your engagement
was broken off abruptly!"

Wife Adds to His Fame
Hepplewhlte was one of the unlnaat

furniture finishers aad deaignei s who
flourished under the reign at the
Georges In England, and whose furni-
ture wu la vogue about the time of
the American Revolution. When he
died in 1788 hla wife carried on his
work aad prodacsd other pieces and
original designs that were very papu-
lar far several isead?, Much of the

1 Hepplewhlte work waa done 1B ma-
hagsnlss and la light wood*.

What Else Was There
for MUlicent to Do?

When Mrs. Gray came home Mllll-
cent met her at the door; she seem*l
bursting with news.

"Mother I"
-Well, dearr 4,

"What do you think Robert Rnd that
Jones boy did this afternoon?"

"Why, nothing bad, I hope?"
"flother!" MUlicent paused impres-

sively. 'They went and they built ?a

Are! Yes'm! With kerosene I Out
behind the chicken coop where you
told 'em they never, never must!"

-"MUlicent: Your little brother!
Why, he might have ?but why didn't

1 you stop him?"
"Mother, told him, v and I told him,

and he said lie would too, and I took
him by the shoulder and shook ?"

Rut Mrs. Gray was seized with a
sudden suspicion. "Mlllicent, you know
I keep the kerosene locked in the
Storeroom, and Robert doesn't know
where I ke«p tliekey. Look me In the
eye, Millicent How did he get that
kerosene?"

Millicent's eyelids flickered. "Well,
you see, mother?er?when I saw that
Robert and .that Jones boy were de-
termined to build a fire, why?er?l

had to get the things for 'em, didn't I,
and superintend 'em, didn't I?"
Youth's Companion.

His Gratitude Greater^
Than His Knowledge

A Filipino boy who had studied Eng-

lish in a Hawaiian night school sent
the following letter to a white man
who had befriended him and who had
made him a present of some pictures
and a shirt:

"I received your kind and welcame
letter from you, so, I in It, I was
very, very glad to heard from you
that you so stated at present in good
health and fisical condition. At the
second how plad I am and your sister
that you were received of our pecture

in that brilliant afternooh, and so, by
this time we were very pleasant that
ytm will keep it so well the same as
our bodyes always talking and caring
for you here. And s". even that pec-
ture is not very personally playing of
your spirit so, be carefully like so as
you body. About the shirt is coming
to in my hand, I full of joy and a
merry heart so that you did for-
got of your promised to me, and now,

it is very thanking at the heaven and
you of truely remember and pre-
sent of this your brother did not know
how to forgot asking of God at the
heaven, that he always caring and pro-
tecting to you here day and night and
far of badly misfortune." ?Pathfinder
Magazine.

Names for Nautical Fare
The sailor resembles the quick or-

der restaurant waiter in that he in-
variably has a pet name for articles
of dletv Salt beef, that standby of the
menu at sea, was known during the
Nineteenth century as "junk," "old
horse," "salt horse" or "salt junk." It
was responsible, held one writer of
sea stories, for the mahogany complex-
ion of sailors, which was commonly
attributed to a combination of rum
and the weather. A stew answered to
the name of "lobscouse," and was
made of salt beef, biscuits and pota-
toes, seasoned highly,with pepper. A
dish of cold fish and potatoes was
labeled "twice-laid,? while a pudding
of dried peas boiled In a cloth was
welcomed by the sailors under the
name of "dog's body." Ship biscuits
were even thjsn called "hardtatfk,"
while soft, white bread was chris-
tened "soft tack" or "soft tommy."

The Telephone
Elizabeth was three years old and,

what Is more, Elizabeth, like most
small girls, was very fond of games
of "make believe." Her latest delight
in the realm of?fancy was "playing
telephones," a gameuof which she never
grew tired.

Her grandmother was well aware of
Elizabeth's fancy and night, when
the little girl was proving obstinate
about going to have her bath, the old
lady thought she would try a little
strategy.

Grandmother (holding one end of the
toy telephone)? Hello 1 Is that Eliza-
beth?

Elizabeth (very delighted)? Yea,
grandma 1

Grandmother?Well, come along,
Elizabeth, It's time for your bath.

Elizabeth (dropping receiver)?
Wrong number I

Made Lonely Journey
A woman farmer la a lonely part of

South Africa, Mrs. Ida Francis, baa
Just shown that In luck and endur-
ance British women settlers are not
behind the men.

About two montba ago a cyclone
devastated her farm, which Ilea be-
yond the western fringe of the desolate
Kalahari oeaert ;'and then came floods
which destroyed the food and shelter
for her cattle. The only way to save
her animals was to drive them 400
miles acroaa the desert to her son's
term, and this she did unaided.

She found that many of the water
boles In the desert had dried up, and
sometimes she had to ward off attacks
by lions with her rifle; bat she kept
steadily on, and in the end brought
nearly an her charges through safely.
?Family Herald.

Only Real Growth
Some men grow, others just swsß

up. It moat frequently hsppeas tba)
the latter swell In the head, rather
than tftarwhere, and a little sseoey
largely contributes to this. Trw
growth is marked by development 4
\u25a0M heart mad aouL ?Grit.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Usa For Over 30 Years

ZSZ&fcSZ

O there
K months in

the calendar?

because early astronomers, noting
that the Moon wen* through her
phases in alvui 30 days, divided the
year into 12 moons. Hence "nioonth"
or our word month. In summer months
especially

Hurigmtr Minera, oil
'

Russian Type
is a splendid aid to health because it
rids the body of poisonous foul waste.

Puretest Mineral Oil is widely used,
for constipation. Acting as a nnn

irritating lubricant, it overcomes the
objectionable features of commonly
used cathartics. Tasteless, odorless,
easy to lake. »

One of '2OO Puretest preparations for
health and hygiene. Every item the
best that skill and cart; can produce.

GRAHAM DRUG CO.

The
¥R&xaS& Drag Store

Commissioner's Sale
of Real Estate*

Pursuant to an order of the
Superior Court of Alamance
County made in a special pro-
ceeding therein pending entitled
Mary Thiessen and others vs.
Zona Parks and others, whereto
all the tenants in common of
the lands hereinafter described
are duly constituted parties, the
undersigned willoffer for sale
to the highest bidder, at public
auction atthe court house door
at Graham, Alamance County,
North Carolina, on
SATURDAY, APR. il, 1925.

at 12:00 o'clock, noon, the fol-
lowing described lands, lying
and being in the County of Ala
mance, in the town of Burling-
jion, North Carolina, and
described as follows:

A certain tract or parcel of
land in Burlington township,
Alamance county, and State of
North Carolina, adjoining the
lands of Alamance county, Geo.
Anthony and others, and
bounded as follows:-

Beginning at a rock on said
county land line on the East
side of the Street 20 ft wide,
running thence with said Street
No. 36 36* W. 3 chs. 50 Iks
to a rock on East side of said
Street; thence 53 deg 24' E 3
chs 40 Iks to a stone; thence S
36 deg 30' E 2 chs 33i Iks to a

stone on said Coruuty line;
thence with said County line S
34 deg 29£' W 3 chs 60 Iks to
the beginning, containing one
acre, more or less,

This sale will be made sub-
ject to the confirmation of the
Court and willremain open for
twenty days for advance bids.

Terms of sale: One-Third cash
on day of sale, balaiye in two
equal installments due in six
and twleve months from con-
firmation, deferred payments
to bear interest at the rate of j
six per cent per annum.

This 4th day March, 1925.
Wm. I. Ward, Com'r.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Harlot qualified as Administrator of the
eatate ot A. V. Boney. debased,
the underalfurd hereby notifies all per
aona holding claim* against said ea-
late to present the aaiue. duly authen-
ticated. on or before the 6th day of I> ov,
»or ibis notice will be pleaded In bar of

r recovery. Allpersona Indebted to said
estate re requeued to make immediate set-

tlement.
This us Sth day of October, net.

J. H. HON ICY, Adm'r
of A. y. Honey, dee'd

Lone *Allan. AU'ys. . aut
?

eT66
ia a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Dqngue, Head
, aches, Constipation, Biliousness.

' It b the moat speedy remedy we know.*

Mortgagee's Lanjfl Sale

Pursuant to the poflrerol srale
contained in'a certain deed of
trust dated May 3, ] 923, and
recorded in office Register "of
Deeds lor Alamance county in
Mortgage Deed Bcok 95 at page
05, which said deed of trust se-
cures certain bonds therein de-
scribed, which are past due, the
undersigned Trustee will offer
for sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, at
the courthouse door in Graham,
on
'

TUESDAY. MARCH 3, 192-5.

at 12:00 o'clock M., the following
described real property:

A Certain tract or parcel of
land in Melville Towuship,
Alamance county, N. 0., in the
town of Mebane, adjoining the
lauds of WilliailiTate and Sam-
uel K. Scott and others, bound-
ed as follows: ,

Beginning at a rock 100 .ft.
from the middle of the N. C.
rtaiiroad; thence running S.3chs.
and 75 Iks. to a rock; thence S.
80 d. W. lochs. 85 Iks. tt> a
rock; thence N sd. E. 4 chs.
and 5o Iks. to a rock; thence S.
85 d. E. 2 chs. and 50 Iks. to
the beginning, containing 1
acre* .more or less.

Adjoining the lands of Geo.
Whitted, Southern Railroad
and others,in MelvilleTownship,
Alamance county, in the town
of Mebane;

Beginning at a rock, Geo.'
Whitted corner; thence N. 80d.
E. 2 chs. and 00 Iks. t<' a reck;
thence N. 5 chs. and 50 Iks. to
a rock; thence W. 2 chs. and
SO Iks. to a rock; thence S. 3 d.
E. 6 chs. and 10 Iks. to the be-
ginning, containing lit! acres,
be the same more or less. Less
one acre heretofore sold off from
the above described two lots.

This is the 2nd day of Febru-
ary, 1925.

Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.,
'

Trustee.
J. Dolph Long, Att'y.

Mortgage Sale of Land.

Under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed executed
by J. D. Lewey and wife, Flor-
ence V. - Lewey, November Sth,
1921, to Annie V. Kivett, Mort-
gage#, which mortgage deed is
duly recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ala-
mance county, in Book No. 82
of Mortgage Deeds, at page No.
810, default having been made
in the payment of the notes se-
cured by said mortgage deed,
the undersigned mortgagee will
offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, for cash, at the court
house door in Graham, Ala-
mance county, North Caro-
lina, on

MONDAY,APRIL 0, 1925,
at 10 o'clock a. m., all the fol-

, lowing real property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of

land in Boon Station township,
, AlArnance county, North Caro-

lina, bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at a -stone, run-
ning thence S 86± deg E with
the line of Dr. J. B. Walker
33.73 chs to a stone with Dan
Low; running thence S with the
line of Dan Low and J. D. Fau-
cetta 4 degrees W 32.54 chs to
a stone; thence with the line of

: Mrs. Belle Gerringer and Charlie
Huffines N 87* deg W 28.30 chs
to a stone; thence 545 deg W
8.05 cho to a stone, corner with
J. D. Kernodle; thence N 3ide#
E 37.25 chs with the line of J.
J. Williams to a stone, the
point of beginning, containing
One Hundred and Twelve and
One-Tenth (112.1), more or less.'

Only 104.1 acres willbe Bold,
8 acres having been previously
sold.

Terinsof Sale: Cash.
This sth day of Mar., 1925.

ANNIE V. KIVETT,
. m Mortgagee.

Joseph T. Allen, Att'y.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Hmvlng qualified u Executor of ».«will Bud let Urnen t of David w u.-.r*

, Iftto of Alaminoe ootwtr\u25a0ro'lm, ttala iito notify all persona

HI XfLJ? exhibit tfaem to the nodmlmd

be pleaded in &

_

p - dl H
k \u25a0£te? lS2'd.-Dameron & Bbodei, A try a.
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